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Welcome to Arizona!   

Thank you for choosing the Grand Canyon State for your travel adventure. With the growing 
number of fully-electric vehicles on the road and charging infrastructure to support travel, 
we are excited to provide you with the Arizona Official Electric Vehicle (EV) Visitor’s Guide 
filled with resources designed with the EV driver in mind. Within this guide, you’ll find trip 
ideas along with useful information and links to additional resources to help you plan your 
trip including city elevation, regional temperature, and contact information. 

This guide is designed for Tesla Model S drivers who are able to use the network of Tesla 
Superchargers located throughout northern and central Arizona. This route takes the Model 
S from Los Angeles, Calif. through Kingman and Flagstaff with fun stops along Historic 
Route 66. A stop in Williams will give you the chance to board the Grand Canyon Railway to 
visit one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World, the Grand Canyon National Park. Then 
head south to experience the arts and culture of Sedona along with the urban lifestyle of 
Phoenix and Scottsdale. 

Visit arizonaguide.com/electricvehicles for updates and additional itineraries that will 
connect you with other great regions in Arizona.  Feel free to reach us with ideas at 
EVguide@azot.gov.   

 
Elevation 

Ash Fork                   5,138  

Bisbee                   5,538  

Cottonwood                   3,327  

Flagstaff                   6,903  

Grand Canyon                   6,886  

Lake Havasu City                      738  

Kingman                   3,350  

Phoenix                   1,086  

Prescott                   5,374  

Scottsdale                   1,257  

Sedona                   4,350  

Sierra Vista                   4,632  

Tombstone                   4,541  

Tucson                   2,490  

Yuma                      141  
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Nature & Adventure 

Arizona American Indian Tribes - Learn about Arizona’s 22 American 
Indian tribes and lands and find contact information for each tribe. 

Arizona Game and Fish Department - Learn about watercraft, shooting, 
wildlife viewing, and other activities or call (602) 942-3000. 

Arizona State Parks - Arizona is home to 28 state parks including Lake 
Havasu and Slide Rock. (602) 542-4174 

National Park Service - Arizona has 21 national parks including the 
Grand Canyon, the state’s most famous and popular park. (602) 794-
3804 

On the Road - Assistance 

AAA Arizona provides mobile EV charging services for AAA members in 
the Phoenix and Tucson metro areas. Call 1-800-AAA-HELP. AAA also 
provides free public charging stations at several locations.  Visit 
AAA.com/offices and look for the green plug icon or find them on 
PlugShare. 

Tesla owners: For roadside assistance, service, or Supercharging 
support call (877) 79-TESLA. 

On the Road – Interactive Tools 

Each charging station referred to in this itinerary is linked to a 
PlugShare map.  Please refer to PlugShare or your preferred charging 
station locator tool to make sure machines are available.  When 
possible, a phone number and any additional contact information for 
stations have been included in the itinerary. However, planning ahead 
is always best.   

Also, be sure to travel with as many cords and accessories as possible.  
Charging stations that are available free of charge were selected when 
possible.  However, there are fees associated with some of the stations 
in the itinerary.  Refer to your preferred charging locator application for 
information.  

EVTripPlanner is available to calculate distance and elevation changes 
between stops.  Google Maps links are also included to provide 
addresses of each travel destination, which will enable you to find 
additional restaurants and activities nearby.  

The Arizona Department of Transportation’s 511 traveler Information 
Service provides information and updates on road closures, 
construction and delays, weather and more.  Dial 511 or visit 
az511.gov. 

Hotels 

Below is a list of hotels that either have charging infrastructure on-property or allow charging for electric vehicles that call ahead at the 
time this guide was published.  If you know of additional hotels that should be included, please email EVguide@azot.gov for inclusion in the 
next guide. 

120V or Nema 14-50 J1772 Tesla Supercharger 
Ash Canyon, Hereford Arizona Inn, Tucson Courtyard by Marriott, Flagstaff 
Best Western Plus Sundial, Scottsdale Fire Sky Resort, Scottsdale Hilton Garden Inn, Yuma 
Casa de San Pedro, Hereford Hyatt Regency Scottsdale  
Copper City Inn, Bisbee The Phoenician, Scottsdale  
Garden Place Suites, Sierra Vista Royal Palms Resort and Spa, Phoenix  
Gateway Studio Suites, Sierra Vista Westin Kierland Resort and Spa, Scottsdale  
The Ritz-Carlton, Phoenix   
Sedona Rouge Hotel & Spa, Sedona   
The Westin La Paloma, Tucson   
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California to Arizona

Day One: Depart California for Route 66 and 
Williams, Arizona 

Starting in the Los Angeles area, make your way to the Barstow 
Supercharger.  There are four Tesla Superchargers located near 
shopping and dining at the Barstow Outlets.  Call (877) 798-
3752 with any questions. 

Start with a full charge because from the Barstow Supercharger 
you will travel approximately 209 miles with a net elevation 
change of 971 feet to the Kingman Supercharger.  There you will 
find six Tesla Superchargers in the Carl’s Jr. parking lot.   

Stop by the Kingman Visitor Center and Museum in the historic 
Powerhouse to learn more about the area’s history. 

Head east on Interstate 40 and exit at Route 66 for a unique set 
of stops on your way to Williams.  First, check out the historic 
Hackberry General Store and take a picture by the antique gas 
pump! Next, stop by the Grand Canyon Caverns – the largest dry 
cavern in the U.S. Tours of the natural limestone cavern depart 
daily every half hour, except on Christmas Day. Call (928) 422-
4565 for more information. 

Once you’ve gotten your kicks, continue on to Williams.  Note that 
your historic jaunt will take approximately 131 miles with a net 
elevation change of 3,388 feet.   

While in Williams, watch out for the occasional “cowboy 
gunfight” as you walk past the saloons, bordellos, and shops 
that have been brought back to life through the care of today’s 
merchants. Stroll down the brick sidewalks to enjoy the sights 
and sounds of years gone by.  

Day Two: Williams and the Grand Canyon 

Grab a pastry from The Red Garter, a small town bakery in a 
beautifully restored 1897 two-story Victorian brick building 
complete with antique furnishings, before hopping on the Grand 
Canyon Railway for a ride up to the South Rim of the Grand 
Canyon National Park. The train departs Williams Depot daily and 
has been transporting visitors to the Grand Canyon since 1912.  

After your trip, enjoy a flavored Coca Cola at Twisters 50’s Soda 
Fountain or something a little stronger at Cruisers Cafe 66, 
which also happens to be the start of the Ale Trail. 

Once you’ve finished exploring Williams, head east on Interstate 
40 to Flagstaff.  You’ll travel approximately 33 miles with a net 
elevation change of 134 feet to the Courtyard by Marriott hotel 
where four Tesla Superchargers are located in their parking lot.  
Call (928) 774-5800 with any questions. 

Map It:  

 Barstow Supercharger: 2812 Lenwood Rd, Barstow, CA 92311 

 Kingman Supercharger: 789 W Beale St, Kingman, AZ 86401 

 Kingman Visitor Center: 120 W Andy Devine Ave, Kingman, AZ 86401 

 Hackberry General Store: 11255 E Hwy 66, Hackberry, AZ 86401 

 Grand Canyon Railway Hotel: 235 N Grand Canyon Blvd, Williams, AZ 
86046 

 Courtyard by Marriott: 2650 S Beulah Blvd, Flagstaff, AZ 86001 

Lightning bolt opens PlugShare information and address opens Google Maps.
 

     

Photo by the Kingman Visitor Center 
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California to Arizona

Day Three: Flagstaff 

Enjoy walking around Downtown Flagstaff where you’ll find 
restaurants, shops, and more Ale Trail locations. Also, save time 
in the evening to visit Lowell Observatory where your admission 
covers day and evening programs and reservations are not 
needed.  Check their website for current hours. 

For more activities and attractions visit Flagstaff’s website. 

Day Four: Flagstaff and Sedona 

If you’d rather spend some time up in the sky rather than looking 
at it then head over to Flagstaff Extreme where their tree top 
adventure course awaits at historic Fort Tuthill County Park (from 
Interstate 17 take exit 337). Located a few miles south of 
Flagstaff, the course includes rope swings, ziplines, ladders, and 
other “surprises.” 

From Flagstaff, take the scenic drive on Highway 89A down to 
Sedona*.  You’ll be traveling approximately 30 miles with a net 
elevation change of -2,490 feet.   

Be sure to stop at Oak Creek Vista Point, which is about 14 miles 
south from Flagstaff and 13 
miles away from Sedona.  
This scenic stop will bring 
out your inner photographer. 

Further in the canyon is 
Slide Rock State Park 
(pictured). Originally the 
site of the 43-acre Pendley 
Homestead, the park has 
been named after the 
stretch of slippery creek 
bottom adjacent to it. 
During the summer months, 
bring a beach towel and 
swim suit to enjoy the 
unique natural water slide 
or wade in the creek. Hiking 

is also available with a quarter mile, paved trail that features 
the Pendley Homestead house, along with some of the original 
apple orchards, and views of Oak Creek Canyon. 

 

Continue on to the Sedona Rouge Hotel and Spa, a luxury 
boutique hotel featuring shady paths, a full service spa, and 
contemporary bistro.   

 Call (928) 203-4111 to inquire about current pricing for use 
of the NEMA 14-50 outlet located in the parking lot adjacent to 
Rodeo Road, facing the hotel – be sure to bring your EVSE plug.     

While in Sedona, enjoy the red rock views from a distance or close 
up on a hike, off-road tour, cookout, or even a morning stretch for 
yoga on the rocks.  You can also visit the famous Chapel of the 
Holy Cross, take a 55-minute, fully narrated Sedona Trolley Tour, 

or visit Tlaquepaque (pictured), an arts village. For more 
activities and attractions visit Sedona’s website. 

Map It:  

 Lowell Observatory: 1400 W Mars Hill Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001 

 Flagstaff Extreme: Fort Tuthill County Park  

 Slide Rock State Park: 6871 N Highway 89A, Sedona, AZ 86336 

 Sedona Rouge Hotel: 2250 W Highway 89 Sedona, AZ 86336 

 Chapel of the Holy Cross: 780 Chapel Road, Sedona, AZ 86336 

 Sedona Trolley Tour: 276 SR 89A, Sedona, AZ 86336 

 Tlaquepaque: 336 Arizona 179, Sedona, AZ 86336 

Click on the address to open Google Maps. 

*89A under construction until July 4, 2014.  To reach Sedona, take Interstate 17 
to Highway 179.  This adds miles, but has a negative net elevation change. 
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California to Arizona 

Day Five: Montezuma Castle and Scottsdale 

On your drive south towards Phoenix take Highway 179 to 
Interstate 17 to visit Montezuma Castle National Monument 
(pictured).  To get to the park, take exit 289 and drive to 

Montezuma Castle Road.  From 
there, turn left onto W Middle 
Verde Road and about half a mile 
later turn left onto Montezuma 
Castle Road. One of the best-
preserved cliff dwellings in the 
U.S., the ruin is five stories tall 
and contains 19 rooms.   

After your walk around the park, 
continue down Interstate 17 to 
Scottsdale Fashion Square.  

 Be sure to park in the green 
garage where there are two Tesla 

chargers located on the second level.  Spend some time shopping 
and dining, and stop by the Tesla Showroom on the second floor.   

Within walking distance is Downtown Scottsdale where 
additional shops and dining is available. Select a hotel from the 
list on page four for overnight accommodations in Scottsdale or 
Phoenix. 

Day Six: Scottsdale and Phoenix 

If you’re interested in outdoor activities, check out the McDowell 
Sonoran Preserve or one of the area’s world-famous golf courses. 
If you happen to be in town during Spring Training (late February 
through March), you can check out a Cactus League game. 

Top golf course picks by Golf.com 
Troon North Scottsdale 
Grayhawk Golf Club Scottsdale 
TPC Scottsdale Scottsdale 
Talking Stick Scottsdale 
The Boulders Carefree 
We-Ko-Pa Golf Club  (two courses) Fort McDowell 

 

While in the area, enjoy attractions such as the 200,000 square 
foot Musical Instrument Museum (known as the MIM), Frank 

Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West, 
and the Desert Botanical 
Gardens (pictured) where you 
can see the world’s largest 
collection of arid-land plants 
including wildflowers and 
natural wildlife.  Located in 
Phoenix’s Papago Park, the 
Phoenix Zoo is also nearby.   

In need of service while in 
Scottsdale?  

Stop by Tesla’s Scottsdale 
Service Center or call            

(480) 361-0036. 

Day Seven: Phoenix to Los Angeles 

On your way back to Los Angeles via I-10, charge up at Buckeye 
Supercharger, which has shopping and dining amenities within 
walking distance at Sundance Towne Center.  Or, stop at the 
Quartzsite Supercharger where you can grab a bite to eat at 
Carl’s Jr.  The Buckeye Supercharger is approximately 30 miles 
outside of Phoenix while the Quartzsite Supercharger is an 
additional 100 miles outside of the Phoenix area.  Each location 
has eight Superchargers. 

Map It: 

 Montezuma Castle National Park: Camp Verde, AZ 

  Scottsdale Fashion Square: 7014 E Camelback Rd, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 

 Musical Instrument Museum: 4725 E Mayo Blvd, Phoenix, AZ 85050 

 Taliesin West: 12621 N Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd, Scottsdale, AZ 85259 

 Desert Botanical Gardens: 1201 N Galvin Pkwy, Phoenix, AZ 85008  

 Phoenix Zoo: 455 N Galvin Pkwy, Phoenix, AZ 85008 

Scottsdale Service Center: 15001 N Hayden Road, Scottsdale, AZ 85260 
(Suite 110) 

 Buckeye Supercharger: 416 S Watson Road, Buckeye, AZ 85326 

 Quartzsite Supercharger: 1451 W Main Street, Quartzsite, AZ 85346 

Lightning bolt opens PlugShare information and address opens Google Maps. 
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